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ABSTRACT

Plan view and cross-section transmission electron microscopy was used to investigate the
rnicrostmcture of magnesium aluminate spinel (MgALO~) following room temperature irradiation
with either 430 MeV Kr, 614 MeV Xe, or 72 MeV I-ions. The fluences ranged from lxlOIG/mz
(single track regime) to lx1020/m’. Destruction of the ordered spinel crystal structure on both the
anion and cation sublattices was observed in the ion tracks at low fluences. At intermediate
fluences, the overlapping ion tracks induced the formation of a new metastable c~stalline phase.
Amorphization with a volumetric expansion of -35% was observed in spine] irradiated with swift
heavy ions (electronic stopping powers >7 keV/nm) at fluences above lx10’9/m~. These results
demonstrate that swift heavy ion radiation can induce rnicrostructural changes not achievable with
conventional elastic collision irradiation at comparable temperatures. RFeEl~~~

INTRODUCTION

MgA1.Oj is under consideration for insulator applications in proposed fusion reactor
and as an inert matrix host for fission reactor fuels [4]. Numerous neutron [1,3,5] and aa~~
[6,7] irradiation studies have concluded that spinel has very good resistance to radiation damage: ‘-’
The radiation resistance of MgAIQOJ has been attributed to several factors, including crystal
structure, efficient point defect recombination, relatively large size of the smallest stoichiometric
defect cluster, high stability of fauhed loops (which impedes loop unfaulting and evolution to a
network dislocation structure), efficient site exchange of different cations, and low interstitial
migration energies [1,3,5,8].

Variable behavior has been reported for ion irradiated MgAlQ04 [8-13]. At temperatures z300
K, defect accumulation in spinel is dependent on the irradiation spectrum, with very limited defect
cluster formation observed for light ion irradiations and pronounced cluster formation observed for
heavy ion irradiations [8-10]. This has been interpreted as evidence for ionization-or subthreshold-
displacement-induced diffusion, which would promote point defect recombination for low energy
primary knock atoms. Formation of a disordered crystalline phase [12,14] and amorphization at
higher doses [12] has been reported in some MgAlzOJ cryogenic ion irradiation studies.
Amorphization has not been observed in MgAlz04 imadiated at room temperature for doses up to
-100 displacements per atom (dpa) [11,15]. Amorphization of spinel at cryogenic temperatures (in
the absence of implanted ion effects) requires temperatures below -100 K and damage levels in
excess of -20 dpa for medium-energy (<12 MeV) ions [12,13,16,17].

Numerous studies have shown that discontinuous track formation in ceramic insulators can be
produced by swift heavy ions with electronic stopping powers (dWdx), above -5 to 8 keV/nm, and
continuous cylindrical tracks are typically observed for (dE/dx)~ 215 to 20 keV/nm [18]. The
physical mechanism(s) responsible for track formation in radiolysis-resistant solids are still under
debate (e.g., thermal spike vs. Coulomb explosion models). Therefore, additional data on a wide
range of materials are needed to investigate material parameters such as the effect of band gap
energy and thermal conductivity on track radius, etc. Of particular significance for the present
study is the possibility that densely ionizing fission tracks (e.g. -70 MeV I. Xe or Cs) can create
irradiated microstructure that are not achievable with conventional (elastic collision) irradiations. If
this is correct, then materials which exhibit good radiation resistance under elastic collision damage
conditions (e.g., MgAlt.O~) may not necessarilyy exhibit similar radiation damage resistance under
fission track recoil conditions. This would be of importance for selection of candidate inert matrix
fuel hosts for fission reactors, due to the large number of fission track recoils in reactor fuels.
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swift heavy ion irradiated M~ALOL [19,20]. Track forma;ion (2.0-2.6 nm diameter) and octahedral
cation disordering was obse~ved i’n MgAl~Oi for (dE/dx), -20 keV/nm, and the track di~eter
increased at higher (dE/dx),. Results obtained from further examination of the specimens from ref.
[19] are described in the following sections, along with data from specimens [20] irradiated to
significantly higher fluences.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

Polycrystai and single crystal Mg.AlzO$ specimens were irradiated at room temperature with
several different types of swift heavy ions. In one set of experiments, MgAl~OJ specimens were
irradiated at the Dubna U-400 cyclotron facility with 430 MeV Kr or 614 MeV Xe ions to fluences
of -1x 1016 ions/mz (isolated track regime). In a second set of experiments, MgAlz04 specimens
were irradiated at the Chalk River TASCC irradiation facility (Atomic Energy of Canada Ltd.) with
72 MeV I ions (typical fission recoil ions) to fluences of 10’8 to 1020 ions/mz (overlapping track
regime, equal to - 102A-10ZGfissions/m3). The electronic stopping power and displacement damage
profiles were calculated using the TRIM96 program [21]. Figure 1 shows the calculated results for
72 MeV ion irradiation. Table 1 summarizes the irradiation conditions for the various ions.

Following irradiation, cross-section TEM specimens were prepared by gluing the imadiated
disks to polished unirradiated disks, sectioning, grinding to 0.1 mm, dimpiing to 20 pm, and then
dual-gun ion beam thinning at -80 K with 6 keV Ar Ions until perforation occurred near the
interface. One specimen was also prepared using conventional plan-view (backthinning)
techniques. The specimen surfaces were cleaned using 3 keV Ar ions at an angle of 11” and then
coated with a thin (-5 nm) layer of carbon prior to examination. The specimens were examined
using conventional bright-field and dark-field imaging techniques in either a Philips CM-12 or CM-
30 microscope operating at 120 and 300 kV, respectively.
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Fig. 1. Calculated damage energy (portion of nuclear stopping power that produces elastic
collisions) and electronic stopping power for 72 MeV I ions in MgAl~O1.

Table 1. Irradiation parameters for swift heavy ion irradiated MgA1.O1.

Ion type (Wdx)~ in inves: Damage Energy, Fiuence Displacements from
tigated region s, (ions/m’) elastic collisions (dpa)

430 MeV Kr 16 keV/nm -0.01 keV/nm O.6-1.1X1O” -1X1O’

614 MeV Xe 26 keV/nm -0.02 keV/nm 0.6x10’4 -2X1 O-’

72 MeV I c18 keV/nm 0.1-1 keV/nm o.ol-lxlo20 0.01-0.1 (low thence)
1-10 (high fluence) 4
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RESULTS

Figure 2 shows the pian view microstructure of M.gALOq irradiated with 430 MeV Kr ions to
a low fluence, taken under weak dynamical (s~-O. 1 nm-~) bright field imaging conditions. The
white circular regions are due to strain contrast from individual ion tracks. The average diameter of
the ion tracks taken under dynamical imaging conditions (3.0 nm) is slightly larger than the track
diameter of 2.0~0.4 nm based on octahedral cation disorder [19]. This suggests that the lattice
strain may extend radially to distances that are greater than the disordered ion track core region.
High-resolution lattice imaging of the phm view specimen did not reveal evidence for an
amorphous core. As discussed elsewhere [19], a high density of small (d-3-5 nm) dislocation
loops with {11 1} habit planes were resolvable among the defect cluster debris at the periphery of
individual ion tracks.

The possibility of disordering of the spinei structure within the ion tracks was investigated
using centered dark field imaging. As shown in Fig. 3, dark ion tracks were visible in dark field
images using diffraction vectors of g=<222> and g=c442>. According to elastic scattering
structure factor calculations, the intensity of the 222 diffraction spot in spinel is mainly determined
by octahedral cations (tetrahedral cations do not contribute, and anions give a slight destructive
contribution). Therefore, the dark ion track images in the top photo of Fig. 3 are evidence for
disordering of the octahedral cations within the Ion tracks (e.g., transfer to octahedral ions to
tetrahedral sites). Since only oxygen ions contribute to the 442 electron structure factor of spinel,
the dark ion track images in the bottom haif of Fig. 3 imply that the anion spinel structure has been
disrupted within the ion tracks. Additional analysis is needed to exclude the possibility that
dynamical inelastic scattering may produce a contribution to the observed images.

Fig. 2. Plan view of MgAlzOi irradiated with
430 MeV Kr ions to a fluence of 6x10’5/mz.

Fig. 3. Centered dark field images of
MgAlzO$ irradiated with 430 MeV Kr ions to
a fluence of 6x 10’5/mz. The specimen was
tilted -10° with respect to the electron beam
direction (plan view specimen).



Swift heavy ion irradiation to higher fluences was performed using 72 MeV I ions (Table 1).
After irradiation to a fluence of 1x l@8/m~, partial transformation to a new crystal structure was
evident in the irradiated regions extending up to a depth of -4.3 ~m. The new phase exhibited a
pronounced weakening of the 111 and 220 diffraction spots. The irradiated microstructure at
depths of 4.3-7.6 pm consisted of small defect clusters in a crystalline spinel lattice. From the
TRIM calculations in Fig. 1, the transition from the metastable (radiation-induced) crystalline phase
to the darnaged spinel phase occurred for an electronic stopping power of -7.5 keV/nm. The new
radiation-induced crystalline phase does not appear to be associated with conventional (elastic
collision) displacement damage, since the new phase occurred at irradiated depths where the elastic
collision damage was lowest (<0.025 dpa).

Irradiation of MgAlzOq with 72 MeV I ions to a ffuence of lx1020/mz produced an amorphous
layer at depths up to 5.8 pm, and a damaged crystalline spinel layer at depths of 5.8-9.1 ~m (Fig.
4). According to Fig. 1, the calculated damage from elastic collisions in the amorphous region for
this fluence was <3 dpa, whereas darnage levels as high as 10 dpa existed in the crystalline
darnaged spinel region. Therefore, the amorphization appears to be associated with high electronic
stopping power effects rather than elastic collision damage.

From a comparison of the depth-dependent microstructure of MgALOJ irradiated at different
fluences, the swelling associated with the arnorphization could be estimated. In ,particular, the
subsurface darnaged spinel band was -3.3 ~m wide at both 1X10’8 and lxlOzO/m-, respectively.
The near-surface metastable crystalline phase observed at lx10’8/m’ had a measured width of 4.3
~0. 1 pm, and after a fiuence of 1xl Om/mzthis region transformed into an amorphous phase with a
measured width of 5.8 ~m. Since the irradiated region is constrained in the lateral direction by the
underlying unirradiated MgAIQOJ material, all of the volumetric swelling would occur in the
direction normal to the surface. Therefore, the “step-height” linear swelling of Ax/x= (5.8-4.3)/4.3
corresponds to a volumetic swelling of 35&5% for the crystalline to amorphous phase
transformation in MgAloO$ This calculation assumes that the swelling associated with the
transformation from the spmel structure to the metastable disordered crystalline phase is negligible.
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Fig. 4. Cross-section microstructure of MgAlzOJ irradiated to a fluence of lx1020 ions/mz.



DISCUSSION

The observed phase transformations in swift heavy ion irradiated MgAlzO$ appear to be due to
high electronic stopping power effects rather than elastic collision processes. For example, the
crystalline to amorphous transformation of MgAlzO~ irradiated with 72 MeV I ions to 1x 1020/mz
(Fig. 4) occurred in the region with the lowest calculated displacement damage, <3 dpa. Previous
room temperature ion irradiation studies using medium energy (<5 MeV) ions have not observed
amorphization in MgAlzOJ for darnage levels up to -100 dpa [11,15]. The threshold level of
electronic stopping power for inducing phase transformations in 72 MeV I ion imadlated MgAlzOJ
at room temperature appears to be -7.5 keV/nm. The sequence of phase transformations observed
in the high electronic stopping power region of 72 MeV I ion irradiated MgAL03 (metastable
crystalline phase formation, followed by amorphization) is similar to the behavi& observed for
MgALOJ irradiated at low temperature with medium energy ions [12,14]. A low-temperature ion
irradi~tion study found that the elastic modulus of the metastable crystalline phase was - 15%
higher than that of undamaged spinel, suggesting that some lattice strain was induced by the
formation of the metastable phase [12].

A saturation swelling level of 22% was recently reported for 72 MeV I ion irradiated MgAlzO$
based on step-height measurements and assuming that the swelling occurred uniformly in the 8 ~m
irradiated region [20]. If these measurements are revised based on our observation that
amorphization is induced only in the near-surface region (x~4.3 pm), the estimated volume
expansion due to amorphization of MgAloOJ is -40910.A recent atomistic calculation [22] reported a
swelling level of 3170. Both of these values agree with our TEM estimate, AV/V=35~5 910.

The microstructural observations from the present study indicate that amorphization of
MgAlzOJ is not induced within the core of the swift heavy ion track for electronic stopping powers
of 8-26 keV/nm. A similar lack of amorphization in the core of the swift heavy ion track has been
reported for other radiol ysis-resistant oxide ceramics such as MgO and AlzO~ for electronic
stopping powers up to -40 keV/nm [23-25]. Ion track amorphization has recently been reported for
AlzOJ irradiated at (dE/dx)~ =62 keV/nm [25]. Amorphization of MgAlz03 at (dE/dx), <26 keV/nm
apparently requires an extended irradiation of the metastable phase; It would be interesting to
investigate whether conventional ion imadiation of the metastable MgAl~OJ phase at room
temperature would produce amorphization or conversion back to the spinel (Fd3m) phase. Work is
in progress to identify the space group of the radiation-induced crystalline MgAlz03 phase.
Preliminary analysis of electron diffraction patterns (including whole-pattern convergent beam
images) clearly indicates that the phase change is not simply a transformation from the cubic spinel

–0.808 nm) to a cubic structure with a lattice parameter of aO=0.40structure (lattice parameter aO–
nm, in contrast to previous suggestions [12,26].

For inert matrix fuel applications, it is important to investigate the temperature dependence of
the swift heavy ion-induced phase transformations. The large volume change (-35%) associated
with the crystalline to amorphous phase transition in MgA~03 may produce unacceptable stresses
in fuel pin assemblies, depending on the detailed design. Recent work indicates that significant
swelling occurs in MgAlzOJ during 72 MeV I ion irradiation at temperatures as high as 500”C,
whereas swelling is not observed in specimens irradiated at >900”C [20]. The temperature range
of interest for inert matrix fission reactor fuel applications is 400- 1000”C. It is worth noting that a
recent fission reactor irradiation of MgAl,OA-matrix fuel containing 11 wt.~o Am in finely
dispersed microsphere produced a macrosco~ic swelling of 18% after fissioning -32Y0 of the Am
at a calculated maximum temperature of -600°C [27]. The measured swelling of 1870 suggests that
about half of the MgAlz03 matrix may have become amorphous during the reactor irradiation,
although swelling due to inert gas transmutation products may also be making a contribution.

CONCLUSIONS

Both the cation and anion sublattices of MgAlzO~ are disrupted by swift heavy ion tracks at
room temperature for electronic stopping powers higher than a critical value of -7.5 keV/nm. The
disordered track diameter is -2.5 nm for (dE/dx), -20 keV/nmc There is no evi&nce for direct
amorphization within the ion tracks for electronic stopping powers up to 26 keV/nm.

Swift heavy ion radiation can induce microstructurai changes in MgAlz04 not achievable with
conventional elastic collision irradiation at comparable temperatures. Tr&sfonnation to a
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metastable crystal structur:g oc:urs at room temperature for moderate fluences of a representative
fission fragment ion -1$0 /m-). Amorphization of the metastable crystal structure is induced at
higher fluences (-10 /m ). Further work 1s needed to investigate the temperature dependence of
the swift heavy ion-induced phase transformations, particularly at elevated temperatures that are of
interest for inert matrix fission reactor fuel applications.
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